
Dynamite  –  May  25,  2022:
That’s More Like It
Dynamite
Date: May 25, 2022
Location: Michelob Ultra Arena, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Excalibur, Jim Ross, Tony Schiavone

It’s Double Or Nothing weekend and that means it is time to
get in the last Dynamite before the pay per view. Therefore,
we nee to find out who will be in the finals of the Men’s Owen
Hart  Foundation  tournament,  which  should  make  for  some
interesting action both tonight and on Sunday. It’s also the
third anniversary of the first AEW show so this should be
good. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Wardlow vs. Shawn Spears

In a cage with MJF as the referee and Wardlow has to win here
to get MJF on Sunday. Wardlow is still handcuffed to start so
Spears gets in a few shots, allowing MJF to stomp away in the
corner. The double teaming is on, including sending Wardlow
into the steps. MJF stops to talk too much trash though and
gets hit in the face, which means Wardlow can drop Spears.

The Swanton connects but MJF won’t count, allowing Spears to
get up. One heck of a chair shot hits MJF by mistake and
Spears knows what he’s done. Wardlow pops up and it’s a four
movement Powerbomb Symphony with another referee coming in to
count the pin on the done Spears at 6:58.

Rating: C. This was more of an angle than a match and they did
it very well. The last few weeks have done a great job of
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having Wardlow slowly reel MJF in and the big massacre can
take place on Sunday. At this point, they can have MJF get in
some cheap shots and cheat to take over, but then it is time
for the Powerbomb Symphony that everyone has been waiting on.

Post match Wardlow goes for MJF but security runs in so MJF
can escape.

JR and commentary offers condolences on the Texas shooters and
say this has to stop.

The Jericho Appreciation Society attack a backstage worker
with a fireball for wearing a Jon Moxley shirt.

Tony Schiavone brings CM Punk and Hangman Page for a face to
face meeting. Tony goes over the stealing finishers and Punk
says he’s ready to take the title. Page says there is nothing
Punk can do to take the title from him. That makes Punk think
Page is taking this personally. There are a lot of people
backstage who want their shot and for Punk, this is just
business.

Page wants to light a pipe bomb and roll it right up to Punk’s
feet, where the Pipe Bomb promo was dropped in the first
place. After pausing for the CM PUNK chants, Page says he
can’t  do  it  because  he  respects  Page.  The  thing  is  Page
doesn’t think Punk knows what it means to be a champion,
because it is about more than being in this ring.

It’s also about what you do when no one else is watching,
which isn’t what Punk has been about since he got here. On
Sunday, Page is defending AEW from Punk, which gets a big
reaction. Punk says Page is going to have to do something
about it, because Punk paved the road here. Page built the
house with trees that Punk chopped down and he gave Punk the
blueprint. Page will shake his hand on Sunday, and he’ll do it
right now too. It’s a right hand instead and that looked like
it made some nice contact.



Video on Anna Jay vs. Jade Cargill for the TBS Title.

Eddie Kingston/Jon Moxley vs. Private Party

William  Regal  and  Chris  Jericho  are  on  commentary,  with
Jericho demanding that the crowd be quiet because they don’t
have the rights to sing his song. It’s a brawl to start with
Quen hitting a moonsault press for two on Moxley. Kingston
comes in and beats on Quen but does stop to yell at Moxley.
Said Moxley comes back in to plant Kassidy and we take a break

Back with Private Party taking over and knocking Moxley and
Kingston to the floor. Quen’s shooting star press gets two on
Moxley, who pops up and starts hammering away. The hammer and
anvil elbows crush Quen as Kingston makes Kassidy tap to the
eastern stretch. The Paradigm Shift finishes Quen at 7:25.

Rating:  C.  I’m  not  sure  why  Private  Party,  who  has  done
nothing in weeks, was getting in this much offense on Kingston
and Moxley but at least the ending had the two stars look
dominant. Not quite as squashish as it should have been but
they got the finish right. Kingston needs to switch back to
his regular gear though, as the basketball shorts look wasn’t
working so well.

Post match the Jericho Appreciation Society rushes the ring
but referees break it up.

Video on Owen Hart, with wrestlers talking about what the
tournaments would have meant to him. The people still involved
in the tournament are ready to win.

Ring Of Honor Tag Team Title Roppongi Vice vs. FTR

FTR is defending and Caprice Coleman is on commentary. Romero
shoulders Wheeler down a few times to start and the threat of
a cross armbreaker sends Wheeler over to the ropes. Back in
and Dax gets chopped by Trent, only to reverse him to show the
proper technique. Wheeler comes back in and gets half and half



suplexes for two as we take a break.

We come back with Wheeler diving over for the tag off to
Harwood to punch away. Some rolling German suplexes get two on
Trent with Romero making the save. Double knees drop Harwood
again  but  Strong  Zero  is  broken  up.  A  small  package  and
victory roll give Trent two each but Vice is right back with
Strong Zero for two with Wheeler finally making the save…..and
New Japan’s Jeff Cobb and Great O’Khan running in for the
double DQ at 10:21.

Rating: C+. This was turning into a heck of a match until the
Forbidden Door ending took it away. Vice isn’t one of my
favorite teams but they were hanging in there with the best
team in the world. I do like that FTR survived Strong Zero
before the interference, which keeps the champs looking a bit
stronger. Run this back in the future perhaps.

House  is  cleaned,  though  O’Khan’s  running  cutter  doesn’t
exactly  connect  clean.  Both  teams  are  laid  out  and
Trent/Wheeler are sent through tables. Cobb and O’Khan hold up
the titles.

The Hardys talk about how they have a lot of similarities to
the Young Bucks. They came from religious families and didn’t
drink of smoke. That’s what the stories end though because the
Hardys fought up to become one of the most revolutionary tag
teams ever. The Bucks are talented, but they are seen as Hardy
cosplayers. Now they’re approaching GOAT status, with Jeff
making goat noises. They’re beyond their prime but they’ll
still never be better than the Hardys. The Bucks weren’t even
better babies than them! The saying is never meet your heroes,
but in this case, the Bucks will never beat their heroes.

Ricky Starks vs. Swerve Strickland vs. Jungle Boy

Non-title. Starks bails to the floor to start but runs back in
for the early exchange of rollups. With Starks being sent
outside, Jungle Boy gets tripped to the floor with Swerve



joining them. Starks takes them both down and we go to a
break. Back with Jungle Boy hitting a running hurricanrana off
the apron for two back inside, with Starks making the save.
Swerve clears Starks out and sends Jungle Boy into the corner.

They go up top with Swerve being poisonranaed off….and landing
on his feet, much to Jungle Boy’s shock. Starks kicks Swerve
in the face and takes Jungle Boy down for two, with the
kickout leaving him shocked. Roshambo to Swerve is blocked so
Starks goes to the eyes and hits the Roshambo, only to get
Snare Trapped. A long crawl gets Starks to the ropes so Jungle
Boy pulls him back to the middle and puts it on again. Swerve
breaks that up and hits the Swerve Stomp to finish Starks at
9:38.

Rating: B. This was the kind of action packed match that you
should have expected from these three and I can always go with
Swerve winning. What matters here is they gave you a reason to
believe that we might see new champions while also giving us a
good match this time. The triple threat match on Sunday should
be good and the preview has me more invested in it than I was
coming in.

Post  match  Powerhouse  Hobbs  comes  in  for  the  beatdown  on
Swerve but here is Luchasaurus, who can’t overpower Hobbs.
This brings out Keith Lee so the brawl can be on, with Lee
clearing the ring and hitting a slingshot corkscrew dive,
which he can just do.

Dan Lambert laughs off Tay Conti and Sammy Guevara breaking up
the TNT Title. Since American Top Team has won every belt
there is, he has the belt makers on standby, so the new title
will be unveiled on Friday. Lambert is relieved because it
means Conti and Guevara can’t do anything with it.

Here is Thunder Rosa for a chat and for once she doesn’t have
face paint on. This is the real her and she wanted people to
see what a champion looked like. That’s what Serena Deeb will



never look like, even though Rosa used to look up to her. On
Sunday, the war paint is coming on and Rosa will make Deeb pay
for the disrespect. Then theme music plays her off, even after
a pretty good speech with the serious stuff working well.

Red Velvet mentions Ruby Soho, who happens to be walking by.
Velvet hands her a notebook to know how to take out Kris
Statlander, who might be banged up but Soho is ready without
it.

Women’s Owen Hart Foundation Semifinals: Britt Baker vs. Toni
Storm

The fans are split as it’s an exchange of wristlocks to start.
Storm gets a headscissors on the mat but Baker switches into a
neck crank, sending Storm to the ropes. A basement dropkick
sends Storm outside, where she posts Baker hard. They head
outside with Storm posting Baker, who sends her into the steps
as we take a break. Back with Storm hitting a middle ropes DDT
and a running hip attack.

Storm Zero is countered into an Air Raid Crash for two, which
draws out Jamie Hater. Baker doesn’t want that so Storm grabs
a rollup into a release German suplex to send Baker outside. A
tornado DDT off the apron plants Baker on the floor as Storm’s
nose might be broken. Hayter is knocked off the apron, leaving
Baker to have to break up Storm Zero again. This time it’s a
rollup with Baker…kind of grazing the rope as there is no
Hayter to grab her hands, for the pin at 9:22.

Rating: C+. The ending hurt this one a bit, though the likely
match of Soho vs. Baker should be a good final. Baker is still
one of the bigger names in the division and a win over her
still  means  something,  so  go  with  what  works  and  set  up
something big. At the same time, dang I could go for Storm
winning something, just for the sake of giving her a small
something more important to do.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.



Men’s Owen Hart Foundation Semifinals: Samoa Joe vs. Kyle
O’Reilly

Non-title and Joe pounds away against the ropes to start. Joe
chops him down and then beats on O’Reilly again for daring to
try a comeback. O’Reilly manages to knock him down and starts
in on the arm, which was banged up by Jay Lethal and Satnam
Singh. The cross armbreaker can’t quite go on as we take a
break.

Back with Joe slugging O’Reilly down and hitting a backsplash,
setting up some kicks to the face. A hard clothesline gives
Joe two but the MuscleBuster is countered into a Fujiwara
armbar. Joe makes the rope and strikes away to rock O’Reilly
but the Rock Bottom out of the corner is broken up. That
doesn’t matter for Joe, who pulls him into the Koquina Clutch
to knock O’Reilly out at 12:38.

Rating: B. This is what you were probably expecting when you
heard Samoa Joe vs. Kyle O’Reilly being added to the card. Joe
knows how to do this submission/striking match as well as
anyone and O’Reilly is either right there with him or slightly
better at the moment. Joe might not be what he used to be, but
he can do this match with anyone.

Adam Cole comes out for the staredown to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. I liked this show a good bit as it made me
more interested in Double Or Nothing. There wasn’t anything on
here that was great, but it worked well as a show that made me
want to see their followup on Sunday. That is a hard trick to
pull off but more importantly, it gave us the best AEW show in
a few weeks, meaning some issues went away. This is the show
they needed and they delivered.

Results
Wardlow b. Shawn Spears – Powerbomb Symphony
Eddie Kingston/Jon Moxley b. Private Party – Paradigm Shift to
Quen



FTR vs. Roppongi Vice went to a double DQ when Great O’Khan
and Jeff Cobb interfered
Swerve Strickland b. Jungle Boy and Ricky Starks – Swerve
Stomp to Starks
Britt Baker b. Toni Storm – Rollup with a grab of the ropes
Samoa Joe b. Kyle O’Reilly – Koquina Clutch

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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